Human Body Systems

Across
11. Moves oxygen from outside environment into body
12. These are all Human Body _____
13. Skeletal contains ______ & ______
14. Nervous System contains...(2 of 3)
15. Breaks down food into molecules the body can use
17. Lymphatic System contains ______ nodes, _____ fluid, and _____ vessels.
18. Collects wastes produced by cells
19. Recieves information about what is happening inside and outside of your body
20. Circulatory System contains ______ & ______ & ______

Down
1. Lymphatic System is know as the...
2. Respiratory System contains _____ & _____ & _____
3. Carries needed substances to cells
4. Excretory System contains _____ & _____
5. Nervous System contains...(3 of 3)
6. Helps some organs do their job
7. Vein-like vessels(not blood vessels) that return fluids to the blood stream
8. Nervous System contains...(1 of 3)
10. Muscular System contains...
16. Provides shape and support & enables you to move